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A NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE 
N looking over Grand Lodge reports one is always 
pleased to read of the large inerease in memhrr- 
ship year by year. For example in 1953 we added 

843 new members to our ranks. This, of course, dors 
not include a considerable number who were added 
by affiliation. 

This shows a gratifying and healthy gro\\-th, am1 
me are proud of it. We are glad t o  know that so 
many have come seeking a knowledge of our secrets 
and hidden mysteries. I17e make them >i-rlconie and 
trust they will beconie worthy of the honour done 
t,hem. Yet when one attends a lodge oiir somi.tiines 
wonders where all t he  members are. Them a r c  some 
of the larger lodges who mould not be ahle to ac- 
comodate all their members if all turned out at oncc. 
Recently the writer looked over the register of il 
large tit?- lodge, a t  a regular meeting, and there wcre 
only twenty-seven registered. This is just an ex- 
ample. It, i s  much t h e  same all over .  This seems to 
be due  to one o r  both of tiro rttasons: 

I 

1.. Some lodges are iiiuch t.oo large, 

2. \I7? a re  spending oiir rnrrgies ill inaking 
mrmbers, rather than niakinp IIIRSOIIS. 

Let us deal briefly r i t h  the first one fo r  a 
Inompnt. How scan v e  expert to haye the fello\rship 
essential to our  rral existww vhen a lodge is so 
big that only a few mcmhr~rs get to k i i o \ ~  one an- 
other? A new niimhrr ruiiies fo r  a time to lodge 
meetings, feels aloiie and gi.;idually (lrops away. On 
the othrr hand a ii(’iv ineinber  nay be ambitions anil 
feel t.hat he would like t o  havr ti(1vancement in the 
ordr r .  H e  sees such a large number ahead of him that 
bc fef31s ilisvouraped. and his attendanw becomes 
irregular, and x c  d l  1 ~ 1 1 0 ~  that irregularity is fatal 
i n  the  long run. Sot a t  al l  that one should join jnst 
“to go through thi, ~btiirs.” T’nfortunatel>- \\-e occa- 
sionly grt one of t l i a t  typr. 

One hears it said that a lodge cannot restrain its 
a~lniissiuns and ki,rli solvvnt finan,:ially. ‘Phis may 
or  may not I),> triw. Init i t  d w s  n o t  aplwar to be a 
valid reiisoii Cor a I l i ~ \ ~ i t i g  ii loilgr to ~ W O I B L ~ ~  too big. 
It, ~ v o u l d  wrtaiuly S ~ ~ I I I  that some of t h e  larger 

lodges mould do well t o  consider the formation of 
daughter lodges, as indeed some have. All credit t o  
them ! 

The second reason seeins t o  be the one we should 
do a bit of thinking about. Are we really making 
iiidsoiis, or just members 3 The writer well remembers 
an incident that happened many years ago. A brother 
of about three years standing came in late and gave 
the Master the salute in the wrong degree. When 
asked if he had not observed the Great Lights, he 
looked blank, and didn’t know what the Master was 
talking about. One wonders horn many there are in 
our lodges who join for what they can get out of it, 
not f o r  a sincere desire to learn and improve them- 
selves. 

It should bc acknowledged that it is not rnough 
jnst to know the work perfectly. That makes one 
not much better than a parrot,, and is a failing in any 
organization that has a strict ritual, and is usually 
fatal in the long run. One gets far more interested 
in being letter perfect than in trying t o  find out the 
ineatling of it all. It becomes a matter of pride in 
being able t o  d o  the work without a mistake. and 
sometimes i t  becomes a matter of competition as to 
who can do i t  best. While therc may br nothing 
wrong in this attitude, i t  may be very wrong if thr 
only aim is to he letter perfect. The work should he 
put on so that the candidate gets some of the mean- 
ing of it, ant1 is inspired t o  look f o r  mow. H o w  ulnch 
more it ineaiis when the work is given i\-ith txpres- 
sion and feeling. 

Again, in this writer’s opinion, there sl~oulrl he 
fa r  more instruction givw in lodge about the, iiicaii- 
ing and history of the Craft. I I o v  often is it trlic that 
the only t,imc there is any instruction givrtl is 011 the 
riccasion of a risit from the Grand Master or a ! l i s t -  
r k t  Deputy. I t  would be good for a lodge i f  s o m r  
1 ~ 1 1  skilled brethren mould be asked once ill a while 
to  talk to the members on some phase of tluz ~ r k .  
It would certainly be good for the  broth<^ givijig til l .  

talk. It might even be a good idea to have a ;OLI,I~ 

brother asked to tell what Ire had learned in goillp 
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t.hrough the three degrees. This would not mean he 
should be asked to  do this on the night he was raisnd, 
but a month or two afterwards. If there mere s i v r a l  
cariclidates going through at  the same time, wvhy not 
givi, theni an hour some eveniag, and let thrlti all 
tell \ ,hat t,hey had learned. It would d o  thrni all a 
vorld of good and i t  \vould he a big help to all the 
brethren present. Such ail idea ~ r o n l d  go a long way 
lowards ma,king masons of our new brethren, and 
r r o n l d  help t o  bring to the minds of our older hreth- 
rrn what our order stands for and teaches. In t,his 
way we would continually be getting more “Light in 
Masonry”. \\Tc ~vonld all hare brought to our atten- 
tion that our “work” consisted not merely in memor- 
izing a great deal of material. 

Some members, who have managd  to read thus 
far ,  can be heard to ask what all this has t o  do with 
a New Year’s message. Well, in practically all our 
lodges a new nfastcr has jnst been installed, and new 
officers invested. What are their plans fo r  the year? 
\\Jhat their ideas a,ud idealso! Three rule a lodge, but 
what does that mean? The three original Grand 
Masters did not just lay out t,he plans and pay the 
craftsmen’s wages. They had to employ aiid instruct. 
The rebellious fellomcraft mere told that in time they 
would receive the information they desired. How 
r e r e  they to get it if it  were n o t  that they were t o  
get further instruction? So the allegory implies that 
in the building of our temples instruction must he 
given, if the buildings are to be bronght t o  comple- 
tion to the satisfaction of the Great Architect. 

Such a course vould do a grcat deal t o  cure much 
of the indifference \ye  find only too often. Would it 
iiot be a really good New Year’s resolution if all our 
neir officers determined that this year they would 
do all in their power, not only t o  do good work as it 
is nsLially conceived, but also to  see that all candi- 
clatcs were made good nuisom. In doing so there 
~ o u l d  he the reactioil on the wholc lodge and all 
iiirnibcrs wonld he better masons. 

R.W. Bra. Caaon 1\,. H. Murcaii, 
Part  Grand Chaplain, Alberta. 

. . I  

Change of Date 
It, has been found necessary t o  changt, the date 

of the Fiftieth Anniversary t o  October 14th, 1955, 
a u d  thc merting n s i l l  be held in the Masonic Temple, 
1‘:dmonton. the ei.eiiing banquet being hcld in the 
Xa~:donald Hotel. 

I . .  

l+iendship is of so great value that it cannot 
be estimate(1, In fact, the moment an attempt is 
inacle t o  estimate what it means it suffers froni 
the thought. It is peculiarly sensitire to  any form 
of selfishness and cannot thrive under affliction 
of much of it. Once lost, friendship is the most 
(Lifficult tliing in the world t o  regain. It, is triily 
o n c  of the great prizes of life. 
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Observations 
\Ire should look upon Masonry as a wonderful 

upportunity for m?iital and spiritual growth. It is 
that diriiie purposc which distinguishes Masonry 
from all othrr institutions. 

I\’(, come into Masonry of our o v n  free will and 
accorcl, and with the desire for Light and Knowl- 
cilge. Our first concern, the measure by which we 
must judge the progress of Masonry i s  by the devel- 
opment of the individual Mason. Everything else is 
swmdary to this objective. 

That Alasonry has attracted the wisest aiid best 
men in all the ages is notemorthy, but the finest 
tribntc to Masonry is that i t  has attracted the per- 
sou who was riot the wisest or the best, and through 
its teachings wrought such wonders as t o  transform 
thc mediocre into the great. 

It is essential iio~i., as it has been in all the ages 
past, to use the working tools of hlasonry, its sym- 
bolism, its story of a courageous struggle for the 
rights of men, to improve ourselves, and our newly 
raised candidates, mentally and spiritually. 

Our degrees must not only be effi,cieiit from the 
st,andpoint of ritualism, but froni the standpoint of 
education. 

There is no double meaning to the primary duty 
of the Torshipful Masonry. It is repeated at every 
lodge meeting. 

That which is generally referred t o  as formal 
ducat ion is not the field of Freemasonry. Formal 
education may mean an extensive training in one 
particular field. Masonic education is the steady, day 
by day, growth of the Mason, who never loses sight 
of the real purpose of educatioii-to preserve great 
and innuortal truths by the practice of such truths, 
an(l  to be serviceable to his Creator by being service- 
able to mankind. 

M.W. Bra. Dewey H .  Goldstein. 

I . .  

Lire for something. Do good and leaw behind 
)mi a inoniunent of virtu? that the storms of time 
can never destroy. Write your name in kindness, 
lore,  and mercy, on the hearts of those you come in 
contact with year by year: you will nev(’r be for- 
gotten. Your name, your deeds, mill be as legible on 
the hearts you leave behind, as the stars on the brow 
of rrmiing. Good deeds will shine as the stars of 
heaven. 

-Chilineis. 

- 8 1  

PRACTICE, NOT PROFESSIONS 
It i s  iiot what we eat, but what \re digest that 

makes us Etrong; not what v e  gain, but what me 
save that makes us rich; not \\.hat i r e  read, but 
what i r e  remember that malies us learned; aiul 
not what we profess but what 1v11 practice that, 
~~ i ; ikrs  its Masons. 

lmnl loe  \inru,,ir Sewr. 
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It is with great sadness and sorrow I re,coril 
the passing of onr late brother and friend M. W. 
Krother George Moore, Past Grand Master and 
Past Grand Secretary. 

Brother Moore had been in ill health fo r  
somr time, this illness becoming very serious a 
f ew wrelrs ago at  which time it v a s  iiecessary 
fo r  hiin to enter the hospital in Kelomna, British 
Colnmbia, Brother hfoore passed away at  the 
age of i0 years and 10 months on Xonday night, 
November 22nc1, 1954, in Krlomna, B.C.,, where 
he had resided during the past year. He was 
buried in Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, iSovem- 
ber 25th. 

M. W. Brother Moore ser\-ed us as If. W. 
Grand Master in 1939-1940 and was elected 
Grand Secretarp in 1943 retiring from that 
office in 195:i. He made a great contribution to 
Freemasonry in our Grand .Jurisdiction and 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, was fre- 
quently caileil upon as a, speaker and was 
always ready a i d  n4ling to givr of his time, 
talrnts and wise counsel . 

Brother Moore was boru in England at  Wig. 
ginton, Oxfimlshire on Februarv loth, 1884> , coming directly to Calgary, Alberta in 1903 
whcre he rrsidecl continuously until moving t o  

~ Kelowna, H.C., last year. He served his King 
and Country during the First World War as 
an Instructor in the Canadian School of Mnsk- 
etry. Aftcr t h e  war he w e n t  on  the staff of the 
City of Calgary, when the Masonic Temple in 
Calgary was completed he became its first Man- 
ager continuing in that position until he was 
elected as Grand Secretary in 1943. 

Brother Jloorc was initiated in Calgary 
Lodge S o .  23 in  1922, becoming its TVorshipful 
3laster in 1.Y:JO and after\rards its Secretary. He 
was an 1Ionorary Inspector General 33, of t,he 
Suprenir C011nl:il fur the Uoininion of Canada, 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite and for 
many years serred as SecretarJ- of the local 
Bodies in Calgary. 

Brother Moore is survirwi t11- his wife and 
our  son to i rhu i i i  w e  exteiiil u u r  sincerest syn- 
iiath?. I le \rill he sadlj- iuisscd by all of his 
n1aii.v friends, aiiother link \vit,ll the past has 
pu l~e ,  man:- of u s  \\-ill c r e r  keep his niemory 
prei'n in our hearts. 

"'Tlie? have laid aside the tre,tle~hoard, 
The comimsi, and the iqiiare; 
Thes ha\< rcsisued lhe purple r d ~ e ,  
For hri:.lilcr r s imcn ta  t l le~e;  
Their hi1 i* o'er, their r.ork is ,IVlle, 
The P ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I I I I C ' I .  l a i d  the  tricirclph >v,>>>.'' 

S.H. 

"Over and Over" 
Some brethren have suggested that Masoni'c 

spreches \rere too much the same. They ask for 
soinrthing fresh, some nem facts, som.ething with 
some spark of life in it. They accuse me of too much 
sentiment. Hut. on the contrary, I hold there is not 
enough sentiment, and am quite sue that they are 
wrong in their view. 

This world is not ruled by logic, by scientific 
formulas or by man-made rules and regulations. It is 
ruled by hate, fear, anger, trust, love; primitive feel- 
ings inborn in every one of us. Our hospitals, asy- 
lums, prisons are full of those poor devils who have 
failed t o  recognize the need t o  school and control the 
emotions. 

What does Mother Love lriiow of logic? What 
regard has a starving man f o r  scientific formulas? 
What respect for law and order has a man who gets 
punched in the nose? Docs he fill in a form and 
report the matter? Of #course not; he punches the 
other fellow back. In any case, a world where logic, 
science, and law reign supreme is not wanted, and 
I should hate to live in it and so would you. 

What has this to do with Masonry? 
I ain old-fashioned enough to believe that our 

Masonic fathers, in their wisdom, recognized the 
power of emotions and, still more important, recog- 
niacd thc need to develop our control over those 
primit.ive feelings. 

The pageantry of the ceremony, the beauty of 
the ritual, will, if me attune our hearts aright, raise 
our sentiments to wonderful heights and train our 
einot,ions so that they enrich our lives. 

The same old ritual in the same old \ray ! Of 
course it is the same. Life is the same-spring, sum- 
mer, autumn, wint,er. The awalrening, the \roi.king, 
the eating, the going to sleep. The building up, the 
pulling down. Birth, life, death, a lmap  t h e  same, 
an11 the same old ritual offering you wiscluin, truth 
airrl beaut)--yonrs for the having-all things worth 
wliile. But, in order to enjoy them, you are required 
Lo irialre yonrselres receptive. To live your lives in 
such a Tray tbat the misdom of the a g r s  eilriehes 
your niiiid~ the love of truth lights up J-uiir soul. and 
the  beauty of the universe can peiietratl, you,. vision. 

Xasonry ,  if y o u  will open your livarts to its 
1~'iurr eunwpts, will d o  all of this for y011; but ~ I U  

illlist limk deeper and yet deeper to attaill it. 
Bru. Bernard E. Woorliord. 
ill Smr Suutli W a l e s  F r o ~ , ~ ~ a r o u .  ... 

"The little lamps irf friendship 
l17e light along our way 
C k  shining o n  far d1mn the years 
Aiid brighten c r e r y  year. 
"Pis lore that lii~?ps thcni bnruing 
i'iiid sympatliy and trust 

Because we Ict it  rust." 
Uoil Ilel" 11s tl1at 110 lanl[) goes o u t  
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Between 
the Pillars 

Is Our Ritual Misleading 
Are Our Initiates Receiving a Wrong Impression 

of Our Distinguishmg Characteristics? 
The first degree is a very beautiful and (Iceply 

impressive introduction to Freemasonry. Every cau- 
didate no doubt has favourable opinions precon- 
ceived of the Order bnt, generally speaking, his initi- 
ation ceremony is the first occasion on which he 
receives instruction in and knowledge of the great 
moral and social virtues vhich form the foundation 
of that Order. 

The first impressions each can(1idate receives 
should be good and should not convey any suggrs- 
tions whi8ch could lead to a misunderstanding of the 
true meaning of our ritual. These first irnpri%sio~is 
will be lasting and most difficult to eradicate. 

Therefore, the more solemn, simple and dignified 
the ceremony, and the clearer the interpretations of 
the great moral principles which are being conveyed 
to the candidate, so the true and correct teachings 
of the degree will be more faithfully impressed in his 
receptive mind. 

Should any part of the ceremony be obscured iii  

its ineaning aud a inisleading interpret,ation bv ini- 
parted in a somewhat obvious Indnuer, then ~ ~ l l i r i  I t  
not be better t o  acquaiiit, the candidate of this and 
so guard against the danger of mistaken in ip rw  
sions ? 

Have you ever paused to consider the meaning 
which a cadidate must deduce from what is usually 
termed the N.E. or Charity Charge? 

After the test has Ili,en culiipleted a~i:I  t he  
lecturer hns informed the candidate that this is tbc 
(not “a”) distinguishing rharaVttJristic of a Free- 
nlasou’s heart, have yon ever though h o ~ r  (iils? it  
would be for the candidate to  mistake its true 1 1 i t ’ a l i -  

ing because too  inuch stress is laid on the appeal f o r  
nioiiey and too niuch einpllasis on 2 s cl ancl finai1ci;il 
iljstress! \Vhat other impressioli v a n  a candicliite 
obtain thaii that the distinguishing characteristic uf 
a Freeluason’s lrcart is merely t h c a  niatter of putting 
his hand in his pocket t o  fnlfill his charitable obliga- 
tions? 

m e  are told that the tlirre principal v&tues of 
the BIasonic laclrlcr. a r e  Faith, Il<ipr an(I Charity; 
that Charity c ~ i i i p r ~ ~ l ~ e n d a  tlir 111 h ~ r  t \ v o  i i i i (1 ,  by 
poss(ission of this virtuc in its nlwt aniple scnse, we 

may be justly deemed to have attained the summit 
of our profession. 

It is a pity that some opportunity is irot ])rovided 
a t  the end of this Charge to point out to the candi- 
date that Charity, in its true sense, is love, goodwill 
to  men, liberality in judging inen and tlirir actions, 
any act of kindness or benevolence. 

Does not that sound more like the distinguishing 
characteristic? 

On the firat T.13. i r e  depict Charity sj-mbollically 
as  the extenileil i.ight 11an11 aiiil t he  loving vup-the 
right hand of l o r r  aiid friendship and that loving 
cup Trhisch expresses our love and kindness tolvards 
our fello\~,-~~articipants. 

What wonderful symbollisni ! Yet, why do we 
allow such beantifnl symbollisni t o  be misconstrued? 
Why should we not explain to our candidates that 
the test is not to be taken too literally but is a figura- 
tive symbol f o r  Charity in its entirety; that Love is 
the great principle which actuates our lives and 
actions and which combines ivith all other charact- 
eristics t o  make u s  Freemasons in every sense of the 
word. 

The following explanatiou incorporated in an 
earlier ritual is interesting :- 

“Charity, lovely in itself. is the brightest orua- 
ment that can adorii our Masonic professionn, i t  is 
the best test and surest proof of the sincerity of 
our faith; benevolence attended by heaven-born 
Charity is an honour to the nation whence it springs 
and by which it is nourished and cherished. Happj- 
is the man who has sown in his breast the seecls of 
benevolence; he envies not his neighbour; he believes 
not a tale when reported to his prejudice; Ire for- 
gives the injuries of men, and endeavours to hlot 
them from his recollection. Then let  11s reinenihrr 
that we are Free and Accepted >fasons, ever ready 
to listeu to him who craves our assistance, and from 
him who is in want, le t  ns not ~~ i t l i ho ld  a liberal 
hand; so shall a heartfelt satisfaction rexard oiir 
labours, and the produce of love and Charity vill 
most assuredly follow.” 

Another quotation from an uiiltiio\vn source i s  
also apt-“Charity is not giving and spending. It is 
not what you DO that makes yun charitable but 
what yon  ARE. I t  is uot sympathy IYITlI people but 
spipa.thy FOR people. It is the foilnilation of life.” 

m m m  

If any Member or Lodge has the following 
Bulletins to spare, will they please send them to the 
Grand Secretary, Masonic Temple, Calgary, Alberta. 
Would like three copies of each Bulletin. 

Volume No. 1-All copies. 
Volume No. %Nos. 1, 4 and 6. 
Volume No. &No. 3. 
Volume No. 10-No. 6. 
Volume No. 17-No. 1 

Thank you. 


